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VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY-

Complete Change Saturday. Adults. Week
day Matinee, 2uc; Kveninga, 39c. Contiuu-pu-

1 to 1 1 p. in. Children 10 cents nil times. Pendleton The 7th infantry band,
stationed at Vancouver Barracks, will
be the official Round-u- band, SepNorthwestern School of Commerce Has a Good Position for You

The Progressive Business College of the West ItS FRKE b" '.'M,oving X0,lr .'u,reward tells you about it.
PORTLAND, OREGON Write Today. N Obligation

tember 20, 21 and 22. The khaki-cln- d

musicians were here last year,
and their playing was popular.

L I f Bee- - Sun-Nlgh- t A HI 1 0HE 1 Isfl Twice Daily Thereafter ut 2:15 fiUHGV B
9J and 8,1s. PORTLAND, ORE itVII I dm

Emerson Hough's World Famous Story of the OREGON TRAIL

Tu COVERED
eWAGON

A Paramount Picture Dirceted by James Cruze.

Mail Orders addressed to HefllS Theater. Portland, and accompanied by Itamped
envelope will receive prompt and careful attention.

PRICES INCLUDING WAR TAX:
' PlirP Lower Floor.' $165 111 TP l ower floor $1.10 J

tVfcY $1.10 & $1 .65' MAINln,u' Balcony 85c & $1.10
cillery 55e & 85e Cillery 5Se j

Salem. Receipts of the state motor
vehicle department during the month

Hot and Cold Water and Phone in Every Room. Comfortable Accommodation at Moderate Trices

European Plan HOTEL MORRIS Free Garage
MR. AND MRS. H. M, BRANSON, ProprietorsPhone Broadway Tenth and Stark Portland. Oregon of July, 1923. aggregated $216.401.5."

HOTEL ALDER
Cor. 4th and Alder, Portland, Ore.

REOPENED AND NEWLY FURNISHED
Fairness, Courtesy, Good Service. EuropeanPlan Exclusively. Rates $1.00, $1.50 and
$2.00. Most Central Hotel in Portland.

FRED SMITH, Mgr.

as against $192,670.25 during the
same month in 1922, according to a

report prepared here Saturday by the
secretary of state.

Salem. Twenty-eigh- t boys from
the state training school Saturday
started the work of pulling flax in
the state field east of the city. The
money received by the boys for their
work will go into a fund recently es-

tablished at the institution for the
benefits of the inmates.

SALESMAN WANTED
Strong-minde- d young men with vigor and genuine desire to work canmake big wages selling stock in a real gold mine with an excellent recordof production and backed by some of the leading men of the NorthwestNo triflers need apply but this is a real opportunity for serious, trustworthywinners. You will be given every help in closing deals that will win youliberal wages. Address First Thought Gold Mines, Limited, 606-G0- 7 Porter

Building, Portland, Oregon.

Salem. Arthur D. Mason, who re-

sides on a ranch a short distance
from Gervais, was brought here Sat
urday and lodged in the county jail
on a charge of burning property with

Popular Reginald Denny, tha
"movie" star, was born in the Mid-

lands of England 32 years ago. He
stands six feet two and is a natural-bor- n

boxer. He is married. During
the war he served with the British
flying corps and was champion heavy-
weight of his brigade. He has been
seen in some of the leading pictures.

O

A Good Job With Steady Work
Paper making offers a good opportunity to

strong, intelligent, sober men between tbe ages of
21 .and 50 sure pay and steady work.

Meals 35c each. Plenty to eat and excellent
cooking. Company hotel.

Supply beds 25c, 30c and 40c.
Free hot and cold baths tubs and showers.
Worthy, faithful employees have good chance

for advancement.
Positions given free on application you pay

no fee for your job. Employment Office at Camas,
Washington and 209 Commonwealth Bldg., Port

Scene of the Wagon Trains Croint the Platte

intent to defraud, in connection with
the destruction of two automobile
trucks on the night of July 9.

Sheridan. Alarm over the inroads
being made by aphis and honeydew
in the hop yards of this district is
felt by the growers. Some growers
began spraying the first of this week
While others who held off in hopes
warm weather would come to their
relief started spraying this afternoon.

Corvall is. The annual inspection
tour of the Western Nut association
w!H h? 15 and 16, says

THE RIGHT THING
at the

RIGHT TIME

OREGON EPIC IN PORTLAND

The Covered Wagon," Famous Motion

Picture Depicting the Pioneer
Frurd-r- s of the State, to be

Shown at the Heilig Theater

Opening August 12.

land, Oregon. By MARY MARSHALL DTJrTEEJCrown Willamette Paper Co.
the announcement of the SJcro.u.'. ,

C. E. Schuster of the horticultural de-

partment. Growers and others inter-
ested either in nut production or

Ben-Little strokes fell great oaks-jam- ln

Franklin.

marketing are invited to make the The late Emerson Hough wroto

The Covered Wagon" and publishedtour.

Living on Easy Avenue.
A group of wealthy New York fami-

lies finding the servant nnd supply
problem of private houses annoying,
have built on Para avenue a great
$18,000,000 apartment house with
apartments that range from two rooms
In a bachelor apartment at $.",(XK) a
year to 22 rooms for a nominal rentnl
of 166(000 a year, and the tennnts
have till been hand-picke- As they
didn't want to he bothered with em-

ploying servants they sent to France
for Louis Sherry, who used to run
New York's swellest restaurant In

booze days, says Capper's Weekly.
Now when a maid is wanted the ten-

ant has merely to press a button and
there's always one waiting to answer
as promptly as a lire engine. Cooks
likewise. A private household can
be equipped with every possible need
from a box of matches to a flunky to

light them In thirty minutes.

it in Saturday Evening Post and
Throw away your old

SQUEAKY WHEELS afterwards in a book to illustrate

the adventures, hardships, fortitude
nnd glory of the early pioneers whoTreat vour old faithful Ford right. New

First Quality Hardwood 30x3 or 30x3J
Plain black clincher

$3.65wheels, bored for hub and

Salem. R. L. Sahin, trustee in

bankruptcy for Max and Esther Solof,
former owners of the People's Cash
store, Saturday declared a 20 per
cent dividend to creditors of the con-
cern aggregating 188,000. The stock
inventoried at $47,000 while the lia-

bilities were more than twice that
amount.

Salem. The total enrollment in

the schools of Clatsop county for the
year ending June, 1923, was 4373, ac-

cording to the annual report filed

hub bolts, each

DID YOU KNOW

pi TAT it is bad form to use the nap
kin 'when picking up food that Is

too hot for the fingers? Kemember
this when you eut boiled eggs for
breakfast, or when corn on the cob is
In season.

That it Is bad form to spoon more
than two or three spoonfuls of coffee
or tea, and that utter that It should be
entirely drunk?

That when sugar and cream are
added to tea or coffee they should be
stirred with the spoon only enough to
make sure that they are mixed and
that this stirring motion should be a
gentle agitation from side to side of
the cup, and not around and around,
as If beating cake batter?

That It is very bad form to drink tea,
coffee, or bouillon, when served in
bouillon cups, sip by sip from the

achieved the difficult and hazardous

passage of the 2000-mil- Oregon Trail

from the banks of tho lower Missouri

to the Columbia. The wonderful

record of the pioneers' feat has been

pictured by Paramount. On account

Mail orders filled the same day as received.

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT CO.
Successors to A. J. Winters Co., Inc.

6667 Sixth street Phone Broadway 0891, Portland, Orepon of the historical and local interest of

the theme to all the people of the
with the state superintendent ofINFORMATION

m DEPARTMENT
Northwest, Portland the end of the

Trail is favored with the first unit

production whilst the extraordinary
Cascara Bark
We are one of the largest buyers of

Cascura Bark in the world.

Portland Hide & Wool Co.
106 UNION AVENUE NORTH, PORTLAND. OREGON.

Branch at Pocatello, Idaho
Write for Prices and Shipping Tags.

Big Ship Heavily Insured.
The greatest Insurance ever writ-

ten in the American market for a

single ship has been taken by tho
American Marine Insurance syndi-
cates. Tbe Syndicate, which was cre-

ated more than a year ago, to pro-
vide a market capable of carrying
$L',r.m.KH risk on a single American

vessel, announced that 77 members
have accepted an Insurance of $2,000,-00-0

on the Leviathan on her trip from
New York to Newport News. The
giant liner also Is Insured for $2,500,-OO-

while under repair ut the south-

ern port. Additional Insurance has
been written abroad. The liability
which tbe syndicate hits assumed
would have been Impossible without
the formation of syndicate

schools here. Approximately 730 of
the pupils were enrolled in the high
schools at Astoria, Knnppa, Seaside,
Warrenton and Westport.

Tillamook. All bids for the erec-
tion of an armory In this city have
been rejected, owing to the bids be-

ing considered too high and not suf-

ficient available funds. To bring the
cost within the limited amount of

money already appropriated, the
plans will be somewhat modified and
new bids called for, to be opened in
about two weeks.

Rainier. The weather has been
ideal for harvesting wheat and hay

PLEATING SPECIAL
Cut, seam, hem and machine CGIltS
pleut skirts ready for band.
Hemstitching, pieoting and tucking.

EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. CO.
85 V4 Fifth St. Portland, Ore.

ATTENTION LADIES
Sanitary Beauty Parlors We fix you up,
we make all kinds of Hair Goods of your
combings. .loin our School of Beauty Culture.
400 to 414 Dekum Bldg., Phone Broadway
6902, Portland, Oregon.

BRAZING, WELDING & CUTTING
Northwest Welding & Supply Co., B8 lit St.

GLASSES Will Save Your Eyes!

Expert fitting at lowest prices. Glasses
In all styles. Lenses duplicated from
broken pieces. Mail in your broken
glasses. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Dr.
A E. llurwlt., 223 First St., Portland.

spoon iis one would soup, but that,
after testing the temperature by means
of the spoon, it should tie drunk from
the cup?

That one should never mash vege-
tables with the fork or knife before
eating them? If potatoes are served
whole, break off a morsel at a time as
needed, by means of the fork, and con-

vey it to the mouth. Do not make
mashed potatoes out of the entire po-

tato before beginning operations.
That it is the height of rudeness to

wipe a fork or spoon oij the napkin
before using it when nt a friend's

Patent Attorney-
-

ENGINEER
Protect that MM with a United States

Futent. Others have made fortunes out of
Patenta. Why not you? Thomas Bilyeu, 202
Stevens Bldg., Portland, Ore.

CUT FLOWERS & FLORAL DESIGNS
Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison St.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works. Till and .Mndison.

FOOT CORRECTIONIST
Featherweight Arch Supports made to

order. J. E. Tryzelaar, 618 Plttock Block,
Portland, Ore.

qw-- . mm

in Columbia county. The wheat and
hay crop Is the best for yenrs in

point of quantity and quality. Rut de-

spite the rush of the harvest the farm-

ers find time for a little play and
rest. Last week the Masonic and

(PERSONAL
'Marry if Lonely; most successful "Home
Maker1'; hundreds rich; confidential; reli
able; years experience; descriptions free,

Badger Cirla Resolve.
Pledged to accomplish si least one

act of social service each semester,
thirteen woman Students of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin have organized
a woman's sociology club, to he called
the Alpha PI Bpsilon. The impetus
for the creation of such a club which
Is encouraged by the faculty of the
sociology department came from u

group of senior women specializing
In sociology. j

Repays Sum Borrowed When floy.

Mansfield, I'u.-- An old man who did

not reveal his name recently sent t

i . t..ii., p tan "in t,'i j. 1

Mrs. Nash, Box 55C,"The Successful Club,'
Oakland, California. Eastern Star lodges went to Mayger,

where about 75 eople, mostly farm
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Pieces
Lubliner Florists, 348 Morrison St.

WRITE today for my free book
on the proper treatment of Piles.

My non surgical treatment Is
GUARANTEED to positively and

permanently curs you.

ers and families, pent the day pleas

house, and that It is certainly not in
good form to do this at a restaurant?

That It is in had form to brush up
the crumbs at one's place after eating,
or to collect any crumbs that may have
dropped in one's lap while eating?
They should simply be allowed to drop
on the floor as you rise after eating.

That It is no longpr regarded as nec-

essary, or even kind, for a hustess to
urge a guest to Indulge In anything at
table after he or she has refused? Pos-

sibly, If the host or hostess sees that
there Is some hesitancy in the declina-
tion to take a second helping, as Is
sometimes the case with young guests,
he or she might urge a second time.

That It Is in bad form and inexcus

antly In the country.

MISS LOIS WILSON

As the Oregon Pioneers Daughter in
"Th ovcred Wagon,"

runs In New York, Chicago, Host on

and Los Angeles are still in progress.

Bond. That the Crane prairie res

MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pine St.
Otto Schumann Granite & Marble Worka.

TIMBER One half section Grant County,
Oregon, cruised, yellow pine, $20 per acre,
cash, for immediate Bale. Must have the
money. Worth $25 on the market today.
Address, Box 246, Hillsboro, Oregon.

DR CHAS. J. DEAN ervoir, recently constructed by the
2ND AND MORRISON PORTIAND. OREGON

Robert l ieu a uwaM i -North Canal company to irrigate its
20,000 acres In Deschutes county, may
be in part used D lands of the

This "'pic of the Korty-Niner- s will

come to tin! lleillg Theatre, Tort
ment for 28 cents I borrowed wnen a

t.,,v" The Bged man said he felt dutywere shot, one ofTwo persons bound to repay the money, and that he
",-.- 1, Minted tbe 7o cents would cover.land, for two weeks begUtnlng Sun

day evening, August 12. It will not
Arnold Irrigation company was made
known Saturday afternoon by Oswald

Interest for tho loan."
West, president of the North Canal

whom may die, one man was beaten
and robbed, three automobiles held
up and loot valued at $3000 was seiz-

ed by two determined outlaws who
terrorized the Pacific highway north
of Everett, Washington early

be shown in "movie'' houses any-

where for at leust two years to come.

The Portland production will have a

symphony orchestra equally largo as

Slavs Look For Break.
Moscow. A semi-officia- l statement

printed by the newspaper I'ravda

says that the preliminary negotia-
tions with Japan have not yet been
broken Off, although it is believed
in official circles that a break will be

imminent in case Japan is unable to
modify her position. M. Joffe, the

company, In an offer to sell storage
space at (he reservoir to furnish 4.5

The spectroscope can detect the i

millionth of a milligram of matter and
tell the nature of matter billions of j

mile sway,

able, even at the informal dinner, to re-

fuse a dish when passed the first time,
saying, "Not now, thank you," or, "I'
am not ready for It yet. I'll have some
when there Is more room on my plate?"

That it Is rather foolish and tire-
some to attract others attention to
how much or how little you are eat"

ing? Do not say, for Instance, "This
Is my third mullin, but I really can t
help It. They are 8o tempting;'' or,
"Don't think it is because everything
Isn't delicious that I am eating so lit-

tle, but I hud a very lute luncheon. I
should love to sample your rolls, but
I am renlly not hungry enough for
anything nnd I am particularly fond of
baked potatoes." And so on ad

acre feet for 7000 acres at a price of
$3.50 an acre foot.

Salem. There were three deaths
due to industrial accidents in Ore-

gon during the week ending August
2, according to a report prepared by
the state industrial accident commis-
sion Friday. Of the 898 accidents re-

ported for the week, 816 were subject
to benefits under the workmen's com-

pensation act, 80 were from firms
and corporations that have rejected
the law. and two were from public

soviet is still carrying on theenvoy, Vancouver The action of tne su.
negotiations with great skill and tact,

pr(?me court ,n denyng George ft
adds the statement. Whitfield, slayer of Anna

Potatoes and fats are two commod- - Nosko, a free transcript on appeal,
ities destined to play an important is believed here to destroy Whit-par- t

in determining the Cuno minis-- ' field's chance of appealing his case

those In the metropolitan cities.
While historically accurate, "The

Covered Wagon" Is not In any Bense
a chronicle but rather a love and

adventure dramatization of The Trail.
Love, battle, birth, death, thrill, ro-

mance play their parts as potently
as In "The Birtfa of a Nation." Lois
Wilson Is the beautiful heroine and

fair driver of the prairie schooner,
with J. W. Kerrigan and Alan Hale
as rival suitors for her hand. Three
thousand people were employed In

i needed in every dspsMSSSSlI ' liouite- -

keepinu- - I'.uuutly ucx.il lor towrU.tnhle
HaseitSflMetS nd ptllowcaaea, Croctrt

trv's further tenure of office. If the, unless relatives come to nis aid.
4re You Satisfied? g&'&ESc.
la the blggi-Ht- , most perfectly tulpp-r- t

riuRlneaa Training Hchool In the North-
west. Kit yourself for a higher position
with mote money, rertnanent poHltlona

(8 by McClura Nawnpapr Syndicate )

O utility corporations not entitled to

Dallas. A forest fire was burning
near Valsetz, in the Siletz basin Mon-

day, and was clearly visible from Dal-

las. The first, which started yester-
day, was reported to be under

government succeeds in effecting an

early improvement in the food situa-

tion in Greater Berlin and other in-

dustrial centers, particularly in the
Ruhr, the social and political crisis
which threw Berlin into a panic last
week will have been overcome.

protection.V." HHSiired our tlradnateH
write for eatstag eourtn unu xtunul,

Portia lid

making the production. Two show"
will be given dally at 2:15 and 8:1"
with the price scale of $105 top.

evening, and $1.10 top matinees. No. 32, 1923P. N. U.
A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bang?.

Tillamook. --- The dairymen who

raise their own feed have harvested
a heavy crop of oat hay this year,

Declares Science Will Add 20 Ycare to Life
Plan Study of Bird on Hawaiian Islands i

i
i

which greatly will reduce the quanti-

ty of hay to be shipped Into the coun-

ty the coming fall and winter. It

is estimated that nearly 700 cars of

hay were shipped Into Tillamook
county last fall and winter and as
a result of the large quantity of

dared, nsserlln that prcsonf-dn- re-

search soon would make It as great aThe 'n,ii v it The biological sur-- 1 than 1,500 mile toward Japan s

crime to die yOUOg of one of the now
supposedly fatal ailments as It now Is

A HINT

RKD-IIO- T July naysIN fevered are the ways.
And Mr. Mercury

FllrU with Boms high degree,
Juat take Ihla little hint:
Irete-i- that you're a Mint.
And aelze tha (Undue heat
That atrcatni acroaa the Hlreet,
And from lta ahlmmer presa
Tha Coin of Friendliness.
Ard then jro out and apt-n-

ch-er- dividend.
by McClurt Newspaper Syndicate )

to die of typhoid fever.

Atlantic Pity, N. ,T. Death under
seventy-fiv- years of sge of diabetes,
IlrW-'ht-

's disease, citrdovascuhir
and, perhaps, cancer SOOg will

he a crime, according to Ir. Claude A.

Ilurrett of Itocbcster, president of the
American Institute of Homeopathy, at
the institute's annual convention.

Modern sclentillc methods will add
20 years to man's uverage span of life
within the next he d

. .. . i."W

Cloisonne enamel was supposed to

of Hono- - Navy department is to furnish a ves
vey and the P.lshop museum

scientific expedition sel for the use of the party,lulu are sending a j

to explore the Hawaiian Island' na- - j

tlonal bird reservation. The company! The government of Switzerland ha

will make collections and gather in- - j subsidised the potato-growin- g Indus-formatio-

concerning the bird life of try by contracting to purchase pota

the reservation, which consists of a toes from the producers at from SU
dozen or more Islands, reefs and to Jl.iX) for 2U0 pounds, delivered at

station of shipment, the governshoals stretching westward from the the
Hawaiian archipelago proper for more meat standing all transportation costs.

have originated in India or Persia.

hay raised here this year less than
200 cars will be sufficient the com-

ing season, being a saving of nearly
500 cars of hay to the dairymen who

do not raise Ruff icjent hay for their

dairy hoards.

I'ockeltiooki, tobacco pouches and
even gloves are DOW Hindu from the
skins of ruts.


